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HA&IW&POWDER
Imparts - that peculiar 7 lightness,
sweetness and flavor noticed in the
finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts,

[ etc., which expert ; pastry cooks
:> declare is unobtainable by the use
r- of any other leavening agent.

Made from Pt*re t Grape Cream of Tartar.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

BY POPULAR VOTE
PLAN TO GIVE THE PEOPLE A

- WHACK AT SOME CITY
OFFICIALS

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE ACTS

"Will Ask Charter Commission to Let
People Vote on nn Amend-

ment Providing for

Hie Change.

At a meeting of the Republican city

executive committee held last evening

at. the Lincoln club rooms in the Endi-
cott building- the following resolutions
were presented by John F. Selb, and aft-

er seme little discussion were unan-
imously adopted:

Jc.appearing to the Republican city ex-
ecutive committee that the people should
have a voice in the selection of public
oflicers, whose duties are in their na-
ture executive, and that in the interest
of good government the offices of cor-
poration attorney and city clerk, as now
provided by the charter of the city of
St Faul elective by the common coun-
cil', should be chosen and elected by
the people.

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That this
committee recommend to, and petition
the charter commission to place before
tin people of the city of St. Paul, upon
the-, official ballot of the city election to
be luld on the first Tuesday of May, 1902,
lo" their consideration, an amendment
to" the charter of the city of St. Paul,
making the offices of corporation attor-
ney and city clerk elective offices, and
that the corporation attorney and city
clerk be nominated and voted for by
the people in the same manner as the
law provides for the election of other
city officers; and it is further

Resolved, That the chairman of th>3
committee appoint a committee of five
members to present this resolution to
the charter commission.

Wanted Scope Broadened.

There was a disposition on the part of
some of the members of the committee
to include other offices in the resolution,
and those of city engineer and commis-
siorcrs of public works, and even that
of assessor were mentioned. It was
shewn that the assessorship was a
county office, and therefore not to be
peaebed through the city charter, and
as to the others It was decided that it
would perhaps be best for the fate of
th.? proposed plan that It should not be
sj broad in its scope as to be unwieldy.

The committee appointed to present the
resolution before the charter commission
is r*. follows: John F. Selb, F. G. War-
ner. T. G. Walther, E. D. Libbey, E. G.
Krahmcr.

Matters of organization were discussed
at some length, and a special committee
will be appointed to confer with the gen-
ieral Republican organization on that
subject. It is understood that this com-
mittee will propose that the present or-
ganization be maintained.

. ;\u25a0 THE ''ANDREW

GHOCERY GO./
BROADWAY AND SEVENTH ONLY.

§
Nowhere else is the place to look for

the genuine original Schoch bargains.
We have no connection with any other
store In town, •\u25a0<.' '\u25a0\u25a0J'\-j-

Tuesday's bargains at Broadway and
Seventh follow:

Spring Turkeys ££,„ 7c

I"
Missouri Apples Lrrre. $3.50
Clinton, Ben Davis and Willow Twigs In-

•vs %--. •:\u25a0•„. eluded in this lot.

Oranges California, . . |C nuranges Fe rdoz .. IDG
Stockfish Sb soaked.- ................. 5c
Apfle Butter : £r..; 35c
Maple Syrup 88W£«, .... 90c
Cocking figs It. 25c
Standard Oysters jLr

rt ..:.... 25c
Solid Meat Oysters. 35cCUIIII 11lCdl p 9r quart uOC
Mixed Nuts \u25a0 New.\ 10 I/ftmIAbU ftUlb perlb \L72Z

Ralslnsl^f^.f°i^S:^oße
MLice Meat 5?°,? .horn.c. ma.de:.... I2^c
Sauerkraut Son..:. ............. 20c
Anchovies Imported, per crn - 20sHlluHUVlcb (Lysekll ZU6
Honeyp^^ r!::. ........;..... 25c

;
oliees^^g^^i:;^ 65c

I:.Mil, Fears^c^T n:.w.h"019: 20c
„.../Jonas' Dairy. Farm Sausags

- just 'received.
"Pffip5"Pslrnar House Java and Mocha, ".' OR ft

\u25a0 This Coffee equals or excels any 35-cent
coffee at other stores.

Briik Cheese Zil^>:;/;..;:
i3§

.Vi.'»-rß'Jftnn* Swift's Premium Cured lOt/«BCbUII (by the strip) perlb..... ..... \L/Z%
Rntt I

5-pound jars,
*!iUUDUlltl Country Dairy.... «!iUU

% Baking Powder. ;
Echoch- highest quality is : the best

.- on the market. It is 'an' absolutely pure
cream of tartar powder of „very highest. - leavening power. We make it ourselves,know all its ingredients and ;

guarantee
It fully. Price, per can, 20c. ;

. Ide Andrew siciiiftti Co.,
;\u25a0: the big-store;:;

Broadvrny and Scvcutli, St. Paul. \u25a0

k . \u25a0. .\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0•"".\u25a0" -\u25a0 \u25a0'.--•\u25a0 ...-.•- _\u25a0.'

MUSIC OF THE HARP.

Josephine Sullivan an Artistic In-
terpreter.

The musical programme presented to
the pupils of St. Josephs academy iwo

weeks ago was repeated yesterday to a
favored few who were so fortunate as ti>
receive the invitation of Rev. Mother
Seraphine. Miss Josephine Sullivan, the
famous Irish harpist, has been the guest
of Mother Seraphine for the past three
weeks. Miss Sullivan Is the daughter of
Mr. A. M. Sullivan, Irish historian aivtl
patriot.

Before the termination of Miss Sulil-
van's visit Rev. Mother Seraphine invit-
ed some musical critics and some others
who might naturally be expected to take
a particular interest in the music of the
harp, that they might hear what musical
strains an accomplished musician and a
devoted artist can draw from the na-
tional musical instrument of Ireland. An
appreciative and critical audience had
nothing but words of praise and admira S
tion for Miss Sullivan's performance.

After the recital Father Campbell, who
is especially interested in the music of
the harp, made a short address, in whiV.i
he praised Miss Sullivan's self-sacrificing
and patriotic endeavor. He also suggest-

ed that the pleasure enjoyed by the cho-
sen few present, should be shared wit,i
others less fortunate by giving in this
city a high-class concert, in which a
prominent feature would be Erin's harp,

tuned and touched by a sympathetic
daughter of Erin. Those present heartily
approved of the suggestion. In order
that the suggestion might be carried into
effect Miss Sullivan consented to r>osr-
pone New York engagements, and to rs-
turn from Chicago, where she has im-
portant engagements during the next two
weeks.

The profits of the concert will be han-1-
ed over to Mother Josephine, superioress
of the Catholic Gifls' orphan asylum in
this city. What Miss Sullivan most de-
sires is an audience for her cherished
harp. The details of the concert will De
given to the public when the arrange-
ments are completed. To fair-mind 2d
critics and to those interested in the mu-
sic of the harp this will be an oppor-.
tunity which offers itself only seldom in
a lifetime. Miss Sullivan left for Chi-
cago last evening.

CONDITION OF BANKS.

Pulilic Examiner Pope Issues Inter-
esting Report.

Public Examiner Pope yesterday com-
pleted a report on the condition of busi-
ness in the savings banks of th© state <;t
the close of Nov. 30.

On that date the total deposits amount-
ed to $14,120,983.33, as against *12,472,133.0 l
Nov. 30, ISOO, a gain of $1,648,5:!9.52. In
the same time the number oJ savings
accounts increased from 53,288 to 59,173.

In St. Paul the amount of deposits has
grown from $1,236,312.13 to $1,463,541..-i3, and
in Minneapolis from $10,300,545.55 to $11,-
--599,482.42.

DEARTH IS COURAGEOUS.
Tackles a Concern With a Barb-

Wire Title.

Insurance Commissioner Dearth yester-
day found that the Hlavni Cesko-Slav-
onski Delnicka, Podporujici Jednota, a
Polish life insurance society of Mont-
gomery, has been doing business for a
number of yeajes .without having filed ar-
ticles of incorporation or obtained a li-
cense to do business In Minnesota. He
has cited the officers >r the company to

show cause why they should not le ex-
cluded from the state.

Ccunty Superintendent Park, of St.
Lcuis county, has asked the department
of public instruction for a ruling on
the question of what state certificates
are valid in an independent school dis-
trict, and who has authority to issue
them. The question has been submitted
to the attorney general for answer.

Question of .Certificates.

KEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

R. L Ware & Co. to C. J. Weyi, v

Its 3 and 4, blk 17, Summit Park
add .. .;.... .$1,550

H A. Lee to J. M. Lee, und % of
ne *4 of nw % sec 6, town 20, .
range 22 ...."......: r. 400

J A. JBazille, executor, to E. W. Ba-
zille, It 9, zlk 7, Bazijle and
Guerin's-add ; .........:.%.. 6,030

Eleonore Quesnel and husband to R.
A Walsh, It 6, blk 11, Brooklynd
add .. ••• .'............ —... .. 50

R. A. Walsh and wife to A. C. Max-
field, It 6, blk 11, Brooklynd add.... 600

L A. Langevin et al. toA. C. Max-
field, It 7, blk 11, Brooklynd add.... 2SO

J. Lindquist and. wife to F. J.
Behnke, It 11, blk 4, Florence add. 1,025

Total .. ..................;......;....$9,575
' :—^^—~~i—~

' 1,1-:\Z SUIT UP AGAIN.

Plaintiff Suing City for $10,000 for
Injuries Sustained.

A second trial of the personal injury
case of Mary Lenz ' against . the city of
St. Paul was taken up in Judge Kelly's
court yesterday afternoon.
' The plaintiff demanded $10,000 as dam-

ages for internal injuries alleged to have
beer, received in a : fall caused by. a
loose plank in the flooring of the Wa-
basha street bridge July 25, 1900. At the
former trial the jury awarded her $2,003, \u25a0

and the city was : granted a new trial.
The accident occurred at the time • the
bridge was undergoing repairs, and when
it had just been thrown: open to public

1 travel.

Deiters Awarded • $2,700.

In the case of ; Henry Deiters against
the St. Paul Gas Light company and
the Edison Electric "\u25a0, Light and Power
company," which -was -_ tried before Judge
Kelly and jury, brought .in a verdict
yesterday for the plaintiff in.the sum of
$2,700. :--••'<: &>\u25a0%: -":-v: \u25a0\u25a0 \

The plaintiff demanded $3,000 damages .
for injuries received . while in the em-
ploy of the ;. defendant companies as
teamster. ' '. • ; -

Considering "June :Bug 1' Verdict.
Judge Otis yesterday heard and . took

under advisement a motion to set asid
as excessive the verdict.of $1,700 returned
by the jury, for tne plaintiff in the case
of Mamie . Kneeland against the ';- St. Paul
City :: Railway T company. The plaintiff
was injured in.the so-called "June bug"
accident. last (fall when several cars : col-
lided on WabasTia 4 street 5 byvreason, Sit
is said, of June bugs on the tracks.— *" ." -"—-—-/r";':i--%t-->

\u25a0-'\u25a0 OAS^OHIA. :\u25a0'
Boars the j*tfjs.Kind You H3VO Always Bought
Signature Sp» V/Srf-^-JZ. '

of *~*uzf-7ZT<c>ccJU4i
The Handsomest Calendar

of the season (in ten colors) six beautiful
heads (on six sheets, 10x12 inches), repro-
ductions of paintings by Moran, issued by
General Passenger Department, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, will be
sent on receipt of 25 cents. Address
P. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago.

HOW CITY Ji RIBBED
CONTINUED PR CM FIRST PA&E. " " :: .- :J. -A

' :lf- '^N/:LARSON, 1125 OR 1127 O* 1148 PAYNE AVENUE. i; i
Time Rolls- '\u25a0\u25a0---' ;' "\u25a0''"\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 ?-\u25a0'\u25a0 -'- - /'r '' \u25a0 V-"- .• ' ."• ..'.'. - ."\u25a0-'-: \u25a0\u25a0

May 18, 25, June 1, No. 72, l^ine 91, 18% days at $2.40 ;...^..:,./.....;;..,.. ?45.00
\u25a0 June 18, 15, No. 82&, Line 10, 13% days at <$2.40..... ...V..-..;.;.....'.. ....'...V.... 32.40 .'

June 22, 29, No. 92%, Line > 11, ; 14%. days at $2.40 .:;;..\...^...;;.:..~V........,V..^36.00; \u25a0;

' July 6, No. 101%,-Line 15, 6% days at $2.40. :.-..:'. ;.........;..;.:....... ..-:."i.-.:.:;- 15.00
July 13, No. 101, Line 92, 7%; days at ?2.40.;;V.;...;:...;«.'..;r...;::;.,\u25a0::.;:.'.•...... , 18.00
July 20, 27, No. 110, Line '67,-13% days at $2.40 ..;....:.;:..-......'.:..:...:...•.. 32.40 ;,.
Aug. 3, \u25a0 No.-119, Line 64, 16 days at $2.40.._ .'.;.. r.V.:.;i.V...'w..-...-"V...;.* 14.40; ;

<"^vConsolidated on-Pay Roll and Paid by Warrants— ._ ..-'•\u25a0'.\u25a0. f V
A. June 1, No. 91, J. Larson, Olaf Carlson ..•......;:,.................. $45,,00

-B. C. June 15, No. 10, J. Larson, Olaf Carlson /..................:....'... 32.40 ;

B.C. June 29, No. 11, J. Larson, Olaf ;Ca-r150n>::..;..:..^:;V../.;'.'..-...::.......... 36.00
B. C. July 13, No. 15, J. Larson, Olaf Carlson .... , 15.00;
A. July 13, No. 92, J. Larson, , Olaf Carlson :..r.. ;..:..:.........,... 18.00
A. July 29, No. 67, J. Larson, Olaf Carlson ...... ...:;... .....:V.......:..... 32.40
A. Aug.' 10, No. 64, J. :Larson, Olaf-Carlson :."...-. ;.":..-;.,....;.......:..;; 14.40

This man did not work, and cannot be found. Probably referred to under J.
Benson. :.\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0 '.\u25a0 - \u25a0..'\u25a0\u25a0 .- "\u25a0'- : - ' '"•"' -'

\u25a0. ' :'.'..- \u25a0 .'"> \ 'C.;'tr- . -'• '
(Exhibits "1," "3, "10," "20," "23.")

OLE LARSON 863 EAST SEVENTH \u25a0 STREET. \u25a0/-:?• t- : .
Time Rolls— " V v

April 20, 27, No. 51, Line 88, 11 days at $2.30 ...... .......................\u25a0.\u25a0..;..- $26.30
May 4 11, No. 61, Line 65, 12 days at $2.30 ......:.........; 27.60
May 18 25, June 2, No. 72, Line 86,18 days at $2.30 ........%.::........... 41.40 .
June 8, 15, No. 82, Line 63. = 13% days at:52.30 V..:... '..... ; 31.62 \u25a0

' June 22, 29, No. 92, Line 59, 15% days at $2.30 ...... ....."..':. ..........".;.'. \u25a0 34.50
July 6, 13, No. 101, Line 59, 14 days at $2.30 .;............... :................ 31.63
July 20, 27, No. 110, Line 160, 13% days at $2.30 ...;...,.. .:..........;'.......' 31.06 : .;
Aug. 3, 10,. No. 119, > Line 65, 12 days at 52.30 .:.......... \u0084..............,;> 27:60 r
Aug. 17. 24, 31, No. 128, Line' 33, 20 days at $2.30 ..:..... ..:.....„:...„;.; 46.00.\u25a0;

' Consolidated on Pay Roll and Paid by Warrants— .: ' 1-, -.\u25a0.'..;, Vv;u-r" > ''"^A. April 27, No. 88, O. Larson, End O. Peterson, Olaf Carlson ...;.....;.. v 525.30'
A. May 11, No. 65, O. -Larson, . Olaf Carlson ...........r.:...... 27.60
A. June ], No. 86. O. Larson, Olaf Carlson 41.40
A. June 15, No. 63, O. Larson, Olaf Carlson :./... .... ..................'..• 31.62 -
A. June 29, No. 59, O. Larson, A. Swan son ....... ........ .....:....:......... - ; 34.50.
A. July 13 No. 59, O. Larson, Olaf Carl son .... .„.'.... ....:.-..............-.:.. 31.63
A. July 29, No. 60, O. Larson, Olaf Carlson ...... ...:...:.". ' 31.05
A. Aug. 10, No. 65, O. Larson,- by:A. Dahlquist ...: ..................'.'.'.....-..'.. 27.60
A. Aug. 31, No. 33. C. Larson, Olaf Carlsonl ..::...... ......v..:;...........-..V. 46.00

Larson is a barkeeper for A. ; Peterson, 363- East Seventh street. : lie. never \u25a0

worked for the city. Never was entitled to any pay; • Never saw the warrants. •
(Exhibits "5%, " "12," "13.") : \u25a0>, \u25a0. <:.:.:.' .., • -.\u25a0.=';;

; - LOUIS H. LUNDQUIST, 525 PARTRIDGE ; STREET. :- ; . . -...
-' Time Rolls— • \u25a0 \u25a0> . - ' ~:: "

\u25a0 ;\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0 >^":>;-\u25a0-'- • ' . "
•

June 8, 15, No. 82, Line 81, 12 days at $1.50..- .;...... ....:. $18.00
: July 13, No. 101, Line 98,' 7% days at $1.50...;..... 11.?5
July 20, 27, No. 110, Line S5, 10% days at $1.50 '..•...;......... .15.75"
Aug. 3, No.. 119, Line 79, 5 days at $1.50.:......: .................... -...7.50

Consolidated on Pay. Roll and Paid by "VSL&rrants—" - \u25a0•. -
A.' June 15, No. 81, L. Lun(?quist, Sterling Grocery-C0......... $18.00
A. July 13, No. 98, L. Lundquist, Sandell Bros.. ..-..- .... —. 11.25
A. July. 29, No. 85, A. Lundquist, Olaf Carlson ..........................'......; 15.75
A. Aug. 10, No. 79, A. Lundquist, Olaf Carlson .... .'.................•...::...... 7.50

.'\u25a0 Lundquist sold his time to Sterling Grocery Co., Sandell Bros, and A. Swan-
son. Did not see the warrants except A. July 13, No. 98," $11.25, which he irv .
dorsed.

(Exhibit "14").

J. J. 1 M'NEILL, 53G MISSISSIPPI STREET..
Time Rolls— M

_
July 6, 101%.\u25a0"\u25a0» Line 6, 6*4 days at $3.00.. ...... ............ $18.75
July 13, 101% , Line 6, 7% days at $3.00.....:....- ...:.......... 22.5 V

f Total ......:..... :.^. .;.../...';... ........f $41:25
Consolidated on Pay roll and Paid by Warrant- . \u25a0

\u25a0 '\u25a0 -
Building-Crossings, July 13, No. 6,. McNeill, Olaf Carlson: ....\u25a0.:\u25a0..\u25a0............ $41.23

McNeill took no time checks. Had all his warrants cashed at bank. Had no :
dealings with Olaf Carlson. Never received the money for.this warrant. Never-
indorsed nor saw this warrant. «, r,, • :"

(Exhibit "15").

FRED MARK, 387 EAST EIGHTH STREET. ....
: (Same address as Mr,- Andrew Swanson.) ...s .

' Time Rolls- '^^ '\u25a0-\u25a0:• x; - .. :. .-..*\u25a0

May 18-25, June 1, No. 72, Line 97, IS% days.at $1.50 :.............. $28.12.
June 15, No. 82%, Line 24, 6% days at $1.50 V... :. ...V 18.75 -\u25a0

June 22, 29, No. 92^4. Line 5, 15 days at $1.50 .. ...'....: •..:.. 45.00
July 6, 13, No. 101, Line 85, 13% days at $1.50 :.. 20.63
July 20, 27, No. 110, Line 84, 13% days at $1.50 ............ :.... ........ 20.25 .. Consolidated on Pay Roll and Paid by Warrants— :."\u25a0": \u25a0-<
A. June 1, No. 97, F. Mark, Olaf Carlson .. :.:.......-..... r:':> $28.12.
B. C. June 15, No. 24, F. Mark, Olaf Carlson ... .......:. 18.75
B. C. June £9, No. 5, F. Mark, Olaf Carlson .. •.......;......:.. 45.00
A. July 13, No. 85,- F. Mark, Olaf Carlson 20.63
A. July 29, No. 84, F. Mark, Olaf Carlson .:. ......;.... 20.25

Mr. Mark roomed with A. Swanson at 387 East Eighth street. Never did any
work- for the city. Never owned a team, ; and 'has: never received the money on
above described warrants. Never indorsed nor 'saw them. -\u0084-"• :• ; •..

(Exhibits "5,". "5%," "16"). ' ; ;-i":
; .;ro" \u25a0 ':' ?ifT:

MICHAELNASH, 420 EAST SEVENTH STREET. ._ ... ,
Time Rolls-

March 23, 30, No. 34, Line 35. 6 days at $1.50 .:...*.: $9.00
March 30, No. 35, Line 122, 6V4 days at $1.50 9.38

Consolidated on Pay Roll and Paid by Warrants— \u25a0 - ""
A. March 30, No. 35, Michael Nash by A. Dahlquist $9.00
A. March 30, No. 122, Michael Nash by A. Dahlquist 9.3S

Mr. Nash, for the weeks ending March 23 and 30 worked under Kjellberg,

Time Roll No. 34, four days and two days; worked under Swanson, Time Roll
No. 35, but three days, and sold his time check for three days to A. Dahlquist,
and had pay for three days only coming to him. Did not indorse nor see the
warrant.

Dahlquist was overpaid 3VA days, $4.88.
(Exhibit "18").

AUGUST PETERSON, 362 EAST TENTH STREET.

- Time Rolls-
March 30, No. 35, Line 131, 4% days at $3.00 $13.50
April 6 13, No. 42%, Line 144, 12 days at $3.00 36.00
April 20, 27, No. 51, Line 85, 12 days at $3.00 36.00
May 4, 11, No. 61, Line 63 13 days at $3.00 39.00
May IS-25, June 1, No. 72, Line 100, 12% days at $3.00 38.25
June 8 15, No. 82, Line 62, 14% days at $3.00 44.25
June 22, 29, No. 92, Line 53, 15 days at $3.00 45.00
July 6, 13, No. 101, Line 53, 13% days at $3.00 .. ..;. 41.25
July 20 27, No. 110, Line 47. 13% days at $3.00 40.50
Aug. 10, No. 119, Line 52, 12 days at $3.00 . 36.00

Consolidated on Pay Roll and Paid by Warrants—
A. March 30, No. 181, J. Peterson t $13.50
A. April 13 No. 144, A. Peterson, Olaf Carlson 36.00
A. April 27 No. 85; A. Peterson, Qlaf Carlson ...-. 36.03
A. May 11. No. 63, A. Peterson, Olaf Carlson 39.00
A. June 1, No. 109, A. Peterson, Olaf Carlson 38.25
A. June 15, No. 62, G. Pitzer, Olaf Carlson 44.25
A. June 29, No. 53, G. Peterson, Olaf Carlson 45.00 -
A. July 13, No. 53, G. Peterson, Olaf Carlson 41.2*

"A. July 29, No. 47, G. Peterson, Olaf Carlson 40.50
A. Aug. 10, No. 52, G. Peterson, Olaf Carlson 36.00

Peterson and Swanson owned a team for two months J. Dahl drove the
team. Peterson got the warrant for March 30, $13.50. Swanson got the pay
for the other two months and paid his share. Peterson knows nothing about
any warrants or pay after about May Ist. J. Dahl was driver for this team,
but was paid as a laborer from March 23 to July 27.

(Exhibits "5," "h%," "6," "21").

FRANK PETERSON, 914 WOODBRIDGE STREET.
He has worked for the city under Mr. Swanson's direction the latter part of

May to the 10th of August. For the period ending the 29th of June 'he re-
ceived the following checks:
A. June 1, No. 116 $12.00
Building crossings, June 15, No 8 32.40
Building, crossings, June 29, No. 9 34.80

These warrants were brought to himby Mr. Swanson he indorsed them ana
got the money on them. After that he was paid by -Mr. Swanson in cash, and
Mr. Swanson got the warrants for his work, and he, deponent, says he did not
see those warrants.

The Warrants— >
Buildingcrossings, July 13, No. 13 $16.20
A. July 13, No. 90 18.00
A. July 29, No. 65 18.00
Building crossings, July 27, No. 16 14.40
are the warrants to which he refers to, that he did not see. The indorsements
are not in his handwriting, but he was paid by Mr. Swanson in cash for his
labor.

GUS PETERSON, 14 OR 41 VALLEY STREET.

Time Rolls-
July 6, No. 101, Line 67, 12% days at \u00841.50 $18.75
July 13, No. 101%, Line 28, 6% days at ..$3.00 .. v 22.50

Consolidated on Pay Roll and Paid by Warrants—
A. July 15, No. 67, G. Peterson, A. Swanson $18.75
B. C. July 13, No 28, G Peterson. Olaf Carlson 22.50

For the week ending July 6, Peterson is credited on Time Roll No. 101, Line 67,
with 6 days' work at $1.50.

On Time Roll No. 101, for the week ending July 13th. the following entry was
made on line 67: "G. Peterson, by oider of Mr. Steeg, G. F. G., 6*4 days.
$9.38; making a total of 12% days at $1.50- $18.75." This transaction was an in>-
proper entry by Mr. Gehan, directed by Mr. Steeg, and resulting in a forgery of
Peterson's name and in Carlson's getting $9.38.

The second transaction was a duplicate of the time and for a team which
Peterson never had and passed through Olaf Carlson.

See previous comments on Time Roll No. 101.
(Exhibits "EC," "C," "F," "D").

A. WOLTER, 1101 REANET STREET.
Time Rolls-

June 1, No. 72. Line 114, 2% days at $3.00 $7.50
June 8, No. 8214, Line 21, 7% days at $1.50 11.25
June 15, No. 82, Line 88. Wi days at $1.50 9.37
June 29, No. 92%, Line 23, 15 days at $1.50 22.50

Consolidated on Pay Roll and Paid by Warrants—
A. June 1, No. 114, A. Walton. Chas. Schultz $7.50
B. C. June 15, No. 21, A. Walton, Olaf Carlson 22.12
A. June 15, No. BS, A. Walton, E. M. Dickson 9.37
B C. June 29, No. 23. A. Walton, Olaf Carlson 22.50

Wolter was employed and paid by a Mr. Cotter for whom he worked. Never
saw any warrants. Had no dealings with Carlson, Dickson or Schultz.
Warrant for building crossings. June 15, No. 21 $22.12
was an owerpayment. His credit according to time roll was but $11.25. This
was indorsed and passed through Olaf Carlson.

(Exhibit £5).

MEMORANDA.

Ole Anderson $10.57 Louis H. Lundquist ?
John Benson 9.76 J. J. McNeill 41.25
J. Blumden 85.50 Fred Mark 132.75
Olaf Carlson 321.75 Michael Nash 4.88
j. Dahl 193.87 August Peterson 284.25
Otto Ekberg 18.37 Frank Peterson ?
Adam Pritz 9.00 Gus Peterson -. 31.8S
A. P. Huldeen 26.25 A. Wolter 65.49
Chas. J. Larson 21.00
J. Larson 193.20 Total $1,736.76
Ole Larson 296.70

The foregoing summary indicates approximately, if not accurately, the
amount of $1,736.76 as being paid for labor of men carried upon Mr. Swanson's
time rolls: none of whom did any work for the city during the period, none of
whom indorsed or saw the warrants, and no evidence exists that they were
aware of the fact of their being carried upon the pay rolls, except .as may be
inferred in the case of Olaf Carlson.

An examination of the indorsements upon warrants will show that a very
large proportion of these warrants passed through the hands of Olaf Carlson,
and your attention is particularly called to Carlson^ affidavit—(Exhibits
"5," "5%").

THIRD REPORT TODAY.
General Pope Promises a Further Installment for the Mayor's Perusal.

-Gen. Pope will today complete his rep ort by filing a third installment with
the mayor, In which he will present a~ tabulated statement to show that warrants
aggregating $2,000 were drawn in favor of persons whom the most diligent search
has failed to bring: to light. At their alleged places of residence no trace of them
has been, found, and no information con cerning them has been received, despite
vigorous efforts to discover such inform ation. Gen. Pope says in reference to
these persons, that it would be manifestly unsafe to say that they were all straw-
men, but he thinks the facts discovered point in this direction. He says in this

TWO MORE ON DEOK
MORITZ HEIM AXD MAT BAJiTZ

ANNOUNCE TilKin DESIRE - V
: FOR OFFICE

HEIM FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGE

Recalcitrant. Alderman Still Insists
That He Is a Democrat

and Wants Renoni-
inction.

For judge of the municipal court—Mor-
itz Heim, Democrat.

For alderman of the Eighth ward—
Mathias Bantz,. Democrat.

The above names were personally filed
with County Auditor Johnson late yes-
terday alternoon, and will constitute a
portion of the official ticket to be made
up for the primaries next March.

Moritz Heim is practically a newcomer
in politics, though he was employed by
the last administration in a legal capaci-
ty. He has figured extensively in past
campaigns as an energetic worker, but
this is the first time his name has adorn-
ed! a ballot.

Mat Bantz, in filing his name, asks a
renomination to the office he has held for
the past two years. It cannot be said

that Mr. Bantz's party affiliations, since

his refusal to support a Democratic can-
didate for the city attorneyship, have
been particularly cordial, but he still in-

sists that he is a Democrat, and will ask
for nomination at the hands of that par-
ty.

Mr. Heim Is the second to ask for the

Democratic nomination for judge of tha
municipal court, and the prospects are
that he will have additional opposition.

Others %.ve spoken of as possible aspirants

for the office now held by Mr. Bantz, but
so far they have not seen fit to come
forward "and make themselves known.

CLAUSSEN IS COOLER
SAYS HE WILL, MAKE REPORT TO

COUNCIL AT PROPER "TI3IE
TIME

City Engineer , Claims He Knew
Nothing of Swnnson's Doings,

and Discharged Him When
They Were Discovered .

The latest developments in the engi-
neering department investigation furnish-
ed food for gossip about the city hall
yesterday. City ' Engineer Claussen was
about his office the entire day, but was
not inclined to talk except to say that
ihe would make a statement to the coun-
cil at the proper time.

Mr. Claussen feels anything but kind-
ly toward Bank Examiner Pope, who
he thinks has done him an injustice in
coupling his name with transactions
that he knew nothing about. On the
other hand, Mr. Pope speaks in good

terms of Mr. Claussen. He says, despite

statements to the contrary, he has not

intimated or made any charges. He sim-
ply furnished facts, and backed them
up Vith affidavits. Gen. Pope says Mr.
Claussen gave him every aid during the
investigation and has since acted on
suggestions to the extent of instructing

his clerical force to observe the rules
laid down by the examiner.

Foreman Swanson's alleged discrep-

ancies, Mr. Claussen says, were un-
known to him. Between twenty-five and
thirty other men in a similar capacity

are scattered all over the city in charge

of gangs, and to watch them personally
is almost an impossibility. He accepts

them as trusted men, and it*is only

when they are found wanting that he is

made aware of their unworthiness.
It is expected that the council, wihen

it gets through with the report, will order

a few arrests and some dismissals, but

it is not expected that Mr. Claussen
will be taken to task except to demand
that the men be bonded and some other
system of keeping check on their re-
ports be adopted.

Bs' council resolution it was made
obligatory on Mr. Claussen to give the
warrants to the commissioners for per-
sonal distribution among the men under
their charge, but it is expected that this
resolution will be repealed. In Swan-
son's case particularly it has been
proved a bad measure. Swanson's abil-
ity to raise money on padded payrolls

was due in a large measure to the fail-
ure of the banks to require personal

identification for all checks cashed over
their counters. The payee's name was
invariably forged, something the banks
never "nquired i»to.

Since the investigation the banks have
been more careful, and there is now talk

FIGURES WENT WRONG.

Something About Food That Saves

That food can make or break a man is
shown in thousands of cases. If one's
work requires the use of the brain, the
food must furnish particles that will
build up the brain and replace the dally
loss.

One From Brain Fas.

Many times people fall ill not knowing

that the real cause of the trouble is the
lack of the right kind of food to keep
the body nourished. /

As an illustration A young man in
Chatham, Va., sa^s, "I have been em-
ployed for quite a time in a large tobacco
warehouse here. My work required a
great deal of calculating, running up long
and tiresome columns of figures. £.Ast
winter my health began to give out and
I lost from two to ten days out of every
month.

gradually got worst instead of better.
It was discovered that when I did work
many mistakes crept into my calculations
in spite of all I could do. It was, of
course, brain fag and exhaustion. Alter
dragging along for several months 1
finally gave up my position for every
remedy on earth that I tried seemed -*a.
make me worse instead of better and I
had to force down what food I ate, hating
to see meal time come.

One day a fried said, "Crider, do you
know there is a food called Grape-Nuts
that I believe is made to fit just such
cases as yours?" The name rather at-
tracted me and I tried the food. The
delicious, sweetish taste pleased me and
I relished it. In about a week my old
color began to come back and I gained
in strength every day. Finally Iweighed
and found I was gaining fast in flesh,
and with the strength came the Sesire
for work, and when Iwent back I found
that my mind was as accurate as ever
and ready to tackle anything.
I now can do as much work as any

man, and know exactly from what my
benefit was derived, and that is from
Grape-Nuts. I feel that it Is but fair
and just that my experience be known."
E. P. Crider, Chathan^ Va,
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- part of the report that be should be pieased to discover that they were real men
who actually for the ctty, but all efforts made by the department to prov«
this have been unavailing:.

Gen. Pope would not say what recommendations, if any, he should decide to
make, In connection with his report. He will not, however, make any charges, in-
sinuations or reflections on any person connected with the engineer's depart-
ment. He has confined his report to the statement of facts that were conclu-sively proved, and leaves it to the city c ouncil to take such action as it sees fit
in the matter.

ALDERMEN TO CONSIDER IT.
Mayor Smith will send the report to the board"of aldermen at Its meeting this,

evening, while City Engineer Claussen s ays he will follow it with a statement
giving his own version as far as the rep ort relates to his official capacity. \u25a0

The council will undoubtedly send it to a committee- which will peruse it,
and return it with recommendations. What these recommendations will be is
not known, but it is said they will insist on the arrest of Swanson and the
removal of those whose dereliction permitted such dealings.

Swanson two weeks ago was reported as losing his mind. In fact it was said
that he had gone to Canada, but came back later, and was taken down sick.
Bank Examiner Pope made a thorough in vestigation of his case, and it was only
by the hardest of work that anything was gotten out of him.

sto ;' the ' effect>. that they will throw :up
; the business because of the trouble and
annoyance that must necessarily ensue.

. The •: average . street \u25a0: laborer "i is '. little 'ac-
quainted with bank, systems, ; not', ; to

: speak of the number that :\u25a0 can neither
read nor write.: If the banks :refuse : the
business some other method of paying
the men would have to be adopted. "

ECHO OF BOOM DAYS
FRANK P. BLAIR FILES A PETITION

IN BANKRUPTCY YES- ; '

.. TERDAY .

LIABILITIES ARE ENORMOUS

SeUednles Filed Sliow a Total In-
'•'\u25a0',." debtedness of $729,177.51,

and Assets Are Only •
:\u25a0'

-' -:'" ir:;- $307.
\u25a0'

• *y

Boom days in St. 'Paul and the conse-
quent collapse , of real estate values are
recalled by a petition in bankruptcy filed
with the clerk of the United States dis-
;trict court yesterday. The petitioner is
Prank P. ; Blair, who has been aoscjit
from .; St. _Paul for many -years, but who
•will be remembered as"one; of the most
active ;of . the boomers and one of tho
largest and most daring operators in St.
Paul real estate in those times of ab-
.normal activity.' The schedules filed show
total liabilities of $729,177.81, consisting of
secured ,: claims\ amounting to $15,2C0, im-
secure'd claims, $670,756; and "notes' and
bills which ought to be paid by otherparties thereto," ' $-10,221.35.
' The total assets are $397 and comprise:
Cash on hand, $35; household goods, $100;
horses, cows and other animals, $1; other
personal property, $56; stocks, negotiable
bends, etc., $100; policies of insurance,
$5; and property claimed to be exempt, '$100. The creditors number between 100 ;
and 500. ..• ...~::--.-.-..:•"• '•":,'f." \u25a0

From the schedules it appears that Mr.
Blair was the holde rof nearly $1,000,000
par value, of the stocks of the St. Pjul
Park Improvement company, and the St.
Paul Investment and Savings society,
both cf -which were organized with a view
to promoting St. Paul Park, and went to
the wall in the panic of 1893.

As a stockholder in these defunct com-
panies Mr. Blair is liable for their in-
debtedness and that constitutes a large
.proportion of his liabilities. Mr. Blair's
business career was sensational and me-
teoric. When the boom tarted he was a
clerk working on a small salary for the
wholesale hardware firm of G. L. Farwell
& Co. He became interested in real estate
transactions in a modest way at first, but
soon gave up his position to devote his
entire attention to his real estate ven-
tures, which rapidly grew more preten-
tious. It was he who built the Albion,
which was the first of the large apart-
ment houses ever erected in St. Paul. He
was soon rated as a heavy man of af-
faiirs, although still young in years, and
he had many irons in the fire. He drove
expensive horses and wore a sealskin
overcoat and appeared to have nothing
but money to invest. And then he. in-
vested it.

ACQUITTED OF HOHBERY.

John Gnnderson's Case Quickly Dis-
posed of by Jury.

John Guiiderson, accused of highway
robbery, was tried before Judge Bunn
yesterday, and ten minutes after thejury retired to consider the case a ver-
dict of not guilty was returned. There-
upon the indictment against Arthur Holt,
who was jointlyindicted with Gunderson,
was nolled, and both were released from
custody.
It was alleged that on the night ofApril 11 last Gunderson and Holt had

held up Gust Hedberg, at Thirteenth and
Canada streets, and had taken from him
a gold watch valued at $70, a chain
valued at $20,, and $60 in cash. The
watch whicsi was taken from Hedburg
at that time, it was shown in the testi-
mony, was found in the possession of
Holt, who said he obtained it from Gun-
derson, who, in turn, said he had bought
the watch from one Frank Johnson, whose
acquaintance he made in the Philippines,
while serving in the volunteers, and who
was at that time a member of a North
Dakota company. The men demanded
separate trials, and Gunderson was tried
first, with the result as stated.

Judge Brill was engaged yesterday
hearing a recital of the matrimonial dif-
ferences of Adam W. and Myrtle Hen-
derson, and at the close of the tes-
timony, which was at times of a rather
sensational character, he took the case
under advisement. Mrs. Henderson, wl^o
is thirty-one years of age, brought suit
for divorce against her husband, who
is three years her senior, on the ground
that he had treated her cruelly and inhu-
manly, and had acted improperly toward
their children.

MADE NO STIR IN COURT
DEPOSED BAILIFF APPEARED BIT

DID NOTHING.

J. Q. Adams, one of the deposed mu-
nicipal court bailiffs, appeared in court
yesterday morning ready for duty, but
that was all he did do.

The other men, Loomls and Vance,
continued their work anu no protest was
made by the judges. E. M. Parish, the
other deposed bailiff, is expected to ap-
pear today and lay claim to his old job.

Both Parish and Adams, for the past
three months, have been well taken care
of by the Republican party, one being
employed by the railroad and warehouse
commission and the other as a deputy
sheriff. Their rush to get back their old
Jobs does not seem to find favor. Kven
the judges of the municSoal court, it is
said, do not take kindly to their new
appearance. -

After washing once with
Fels-Naptha soap, you would
not go back to common soap
for $i a week.

Your grocer has it. If you
don't .agree, he returns your
money.

Fels & Co., makers, Philadelphia.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS.

novelties. File
appointments at ones and secure personal
attention of Mr.Zimmerman. Tel. 1868-J3.

In the Divorce Court.

ffm i|\wOßLD'S||
I!fekjli'^ Wt \GREATEST

WLDOUGLASW B \u25a0 Km HBjy *%*&WJ \M{L^.fMty^

$*^50£HAF UNION
tJ"v3ilvL made
BEST IN THE WORLD FOR MEN
FOR MORE THANAQUARTER OF AGENTURY >,
the reputation of W. L.Douglas $3.50 shoes
for style, comfort and wear lias excelled all
other makes sold for f.1.50. This excellent
reputation hps been \u25a0won by merit alone.

W. L. Douglas shoes bare to give better
satisfaction than other makes because his
reputation for the best $3.50 shoes must be -Imaintained. " * * .' \u25a0\u25a0' ~ "* -.

i The standard Las always been placed so
high that the wearer receives more value for
his money in the W. L.Douglas $0.50 shoes
than he can get elsewhere. ' , .

This is the reason W. L.Douglas sells more
men's $3.50 shoes than any other two manu-
facturers in the world. .

W. L. Douglas $3.60 shoes, placed side by :,
side with $sandsti shoes ofother makes, are _•*- i,
found to be just as good, and itis impossible

. to see any difference. They willoutwear two tpairs of ordinary $3.50 shoes. \A trial will k"

'\
convince you they are the best in the world.

I ; W. li. Douglas $3.50 shoes are made in all
the modern styles, and allkinds ofAmerican
and imported leathers, same as used in$5 and

' I ' Soys all wear XV. L. Douglas 98.00
Ishoes ; Youth's, 81.75. UoxCnlf, Kan-
Ignroo Kill,l.ewii Pnteiit Leather. ' -; I - Sold by (53 Douglas stores in American cities
Iselling direct from factory to wearer at one
profit; also bybest shoe dealers everywhere.

Shoes sent anywhera for $3.75.
'How toOrder by Mail.—lfW. L. Douglas »"'shoes are not sold In your town, send «... ,; ' ->• \

order direct tofactory. Take nicasme- &£HirfJii \.
inents of foot as shown In model; /^**Sa ! '\u25a0-'
state Btyle desired ; size and width jApjSrrSI "' •
usually worn; plain or cap toe; i?KA'*3'
heavy, medium or lightsoles. >rel2«v \</ \u25a0

lUus. Catalog free. J<f? 15 :s4
W. L. DOUGLAS, ojs<«, .ia;-"-'--v.v\f

Brockton, Mass. , Vii;Tv"--':''ii''«i;i'3* \u25a0 '
Fait Color Kjclftiand '.nir

UailUAlwayiBlack Hook* Cud Exdulrelr.
ST. PAUL STORE:

428 WABASHA ST., cor. 7th. ,: \j

FUNERAL NOTICE.
Marriage Licenses.

Julius Henry Basa, Hattie May Felt.
N. Hanly Jr., Josephine A. -Bassette. : .':•\u25a0
Daniel Horbach, Carrie Heiser.
Anson A. Thompson, Laura Cooke. ;

George E. M. Miller, Marian J. Delgart.
Birth*, ' '-;ff />

Mrs. Alexander Davis, 28 Thompson, girl. «
Mrs. George Campbell, 642 Broadway, girl._ \u25a0.*
Mrs. Theo. H. Johnson, Payne, girl. •?-»>:
Mrs. John Merdick, 488 Goodhue. girl.
Mrs. Albinie Bougie,, 107 Eva, boy.
Mrs. William H. Tigerman, 2C2 Nash, boy.
Mrs. Chas. Rediske, 43 Lyton, girl.
Mrs.: Joe. Geabner, 87 Magnolia, girl, a
Mrs. Chas. Balcorn, 1800 Blair, girl.

Dentlis.

Otto Paul Kauth, 385 Jenks, 3 yrs. ', Xv
John Liundstrom, Bethesda, 39 yrs. •w -
Cora Bonham, 540 Rice, 25 yrs. \u25a0/*..
James Elstone, 1334 Kerwin, 1 month. ,
Wenzel Schwartz, 1007 Marion, 62 yrs. "•
Clara Slayton, 1220 Woodtoridge, 6 weeks.
Ned D. Papineau, St. Joseph's, SO yrs.;
Pete Hwfole, 575 Robert, 2 yrs.
Arthur Hanlon, city hospital, 4 yrs.
Klizabeth Hanlon, city hospital, 7 yrs.
Alonzo J. Galbraith, 1720 Goodrich, 46 yrß.
Allen B. Paxton. 101 S. Robert, 35 yrs.
C. C. Gregory, Fargo, N. D., 45 yrs.

J?™ , .
•-

-
• --A-1

DEATHS. ':-:.
HAGEIN—In St. Paul, Minn.. Dec. 8, 1901, -at:family residence, No. 890 York street,

Katherine Marie, beloved wife of Chris-
tian W. \u25a0'\u25a0 Hagen, aged .twenty-eight
years. Funeral from above residence
Tuesday, the 10th inst.; at 2 o'clock p.

\u25a0 m.; Friends invited. Interment private.
MERRICK—In St. Paul, on Monday aft-

ernoon, Dec. 9. 1901, Albert Hamilton
Merrick, aged sixty-six years. Funeral. at family residence, 231 Selby avenue,
on Wednesday at 2 p. m. Friends in-
vited. Interment private.-

MARTIN—In St. Paul. Minn.. Dec. 8, 1301... (i
Charles Martin, aged twenty-one years.
Funeral from late residence, S2 East,-
Eleventh street, Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 2--
p. m. \u25a0-**.

O'GARA—At Duluth, Minn., Sunday, Dec.
Sth, -1901, Patrick O'Gara, aged sixty-
four years. Funeral from late residence,
564 Bradley street, Wednesday, Doc. *
11th. at 8:30 a. m. Services at St.'Mary's
church at 9 o'clock. Lowell and Beaver
Dam papers please copy.

PEARSON—At the residence of Gen. .
John B.- Sanborn. in St. Paul.- Minn.,
Sunday. Dec. 8, 1901, Martha S. Pearson,
in the seventy-ninth year of her age.
Funeral from residence of Gen. San-
born, 187 East. Ninth street. Tuesday,
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Dec. 10, 1901. \u0084 *TAYLOR—In St. Paul, Minn.. Monday,'^
Dec. 9th,. IGOI, Cristie Smith Taylor, at >:-
the residence of her son, Robert S. Tay-
lor, 844 Hague avenue, aged fifty-five
years. Notice of funeral hereafter.

AMUSEMENTS.,.

mETnOPOLITAnI l. N.Scott. ''IRC InUrUL! LAn I Leszee and Manaesr "

&0w25&50c
GERTRUDE COGHLAN

and a Strong Cast In -
X/AINIXY FAIR.

NlentrW. COLINETTE.
NijhtPrices—asc to $i.oo. '

Thua»*zHs» i# Three Si£ht s anJM WMUr&UcIJf Saturday Matinee
The Musical Extravaganza.

THE CASINO GIRL 3
Seat now on sals. . , '

Sunday—"Pudd'nhead Wilson.*'- •"•• \u25a0• • •

Anil||l Charles Frohman's Version of

UnANU THE LITTLEMINISTER
Benefit all week. ' With Frances Stevens as \u25a0

Home Lodge, No. "Lady Babbie "
195, I. 0.0. F.,

_ •-\u25a0•\u25a0-"".'
for the Northfield . ••\u25a0-,.-.••.>
Homo Fund. fIATINEE TOMORROW.

Week —"Man's Enemy." •'{
i

PEOPLE'S CHURCH
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 10. -

'THE MESSIAH' b
\u25a0 Concert by - St. Paul. Choral Club, with 150

voices and. Joseph S. Baernstcln, America's ,m"'Greatest Basso. • - ' . . y w
Tickets— $1.00, 75cand 50c, on sals at -

Dyer's. - | / '^

STAR THEATER. I^d"
Matinee Daily. Ersnln^3 8: 15 Seats

SHERIDAN'S lOc

CITY SPORTS. 20c

See the Female Basket Ball Contest..; 30C '..
Next Week—The Utopians. y-'-,\ .\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0' -+—

.. EMPIRE THEATER ..
High- Ciass Vaudsvi.ls. . .''; v Matinee Daily at 2:30

Comedy: "I'LL00 WELL HERE"
By'; Chas. ? Ellsworth, followed by Geo. .. "W. A
Bandy, America's •: Greatest Buck and -*
WingiDancer; Burkhardt Brothers, Win- *negar -Brothers, . the Ellsworth," -: Elliseg :.?•
and Miss Felic


